Contest Rules and Regulations

• Rocks must be submitted between **July 15th** and **August 1st, 2023**.
• All rocks or stones must be no larger than 6 inches in diameter at the widest point. The smallest rock or stone that can be entered must not be less than 1½ inches in diameter at its narrowest point.
• Rocks or stones are judged by their spherical measurement, as of a perfect sphere. In case of a tie where two or more stones are the same ratio in measurements, the texture and quality together with smooth surface will be the deciding factors. Where everything is equal between two rocks, the largest rock has preference.
• All rocks and stones must have their natural surface and must not be scratched, mutilated, or shaped in any way.
• All rocks or stones to qualify must be of such hardness that they cannot be scratched with the ordinary pocket knife.
• All rocks or stones to qualify must have been found in Washington State.
• Each person entering the contest is limited to one entry.
• **One winner allowed per household** (Top rock of household will win)

Entries will be judged and winners notified on **August 18, 2023**. All winning rocks become the property of the Harbor History Museum. Other rocks and all prize money must be picked up by their owners by October 1st, 2023. Rocks and prize money not picked up will become property of the Harbor History Museum. None will be returned by mail. The Harbor History Museum reserves the right to question and exclude any rock thought to be illegally entered or shaped by artificial means.

**Cash prizes will be awarded to the five rocks or stones judged the most perfectly rounded rocks:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prize</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Prize</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Prize</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Prize</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth Prize</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth Prize</td>
<td>$10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Entry Form**

Name: ____________________________   Age (optional): _________ Phone: __________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________

Round Rock was found at: ________________________________   Date found: _________________________

Please give anything of interest concerning the rock as to history, etc.: ___________________________________________________________________________________

The rock I am depositing in the Round Rock Contest at the Harbor History Museum is owned by me. I have read and agree to the rules and regulations under which the contest is conducted. The above statements are true to the best of my knowledge. I swear under oath that this rock has not been shaped, ground, filed, or its natural surface changed in any manner.

__________________________________________
Signature

Bring completed entry form and your rock to:
**Harbor History Museum** | **4121 Harborview Drive** | **Gig Harbor, WA 98332**